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'hompson to explain 
chool budget to:BH E 
CHICAGO (AP) - Gov .. James Tho-
1n is expected to explain his 
lege and university operating bud-
Tuesday to the Board of Higher 
:ation meeting in Chicago. 
The board also is to adopt a priority 
for capital improvement projects 
would cost $89.8 million in capital 
•elopment bond revenue. 
The board has approved $34. million 
· a major university food research 
' · and $1 . 1  million in capital 
1vements . 
1mpson announced last week 'that 
favored an operating budget of $955 
1n for the colleges and univer­
- an increase of $79 million in 
support. 
!Tbe board had recommended a 
:t of $975.4 million - an increase 
million, including $87 million in 
support and $6.4 million from a 
increase. · 
1mpson said he opposed a tuition 
said his recommendation would 
the board to follow its plan to 
eight percent pay raises to 
·sity faculty, six percent to 
unity college faculty and 10 
:nt to non-academic university 
:ers. 
1mpson ·alstt suggested Illinois 
more money into the State 
:rsities Retirement System than it 
in the past, although not as much 
board recommended. 
far, the state has put only enough 
:y into the system to pay benefits 
1ployes who already have retired . 
has not matched the contributions 
:e now working .  
The board put the $89.8 million for 
capital inprovement projects into four 
categories: _ 
-Completion of facilities now under 
construction: seven projects, $4. 7 mil­
lion. 
-Major energy conservation: seven 
projects, $3.1 million. 
- Minor remodeling needed to pro­
vide energy conservation, to comply 
with safety and code requirements, to 
accommodate program changes and to 
maintain the state's .investment in 
existing facilities: 28 projects, $7.4 
milljon . 
-The 78 remaining projects: $74.6 
million. 
The board recommended capital im­
provement projects totaling $125 mil­
lion in addition to the $975.4 million 
'operating budget. 
. The food research project, "Food 
For Century ill.'' would entail con­
struction of a new agricultural en­
gineering and veterinary medicine 
building at the University of Illinois, 
plus smaller projects at Southern 
Il inois and Illinois State universities. 
The largest proposed capital im­
provement project is a vocational-­
technical building with recreation and 
physical edu cation facilities at Triton 
Community College in Ri".er Grove. 
That three-part project would cost 
$7.4 million tind ranks 43rd· through 
45th on the board's  priority list . 
Other projects among the 53 costing 
at least $1 million each, their cost and 
rank: 
-Parking lot and access road at Oak­
ton ·Community College, Morton Gro-
(See BHE, page 6) 
th, Hickman favor Health Center 
What g'bes up ... 
Junior Linda Hickey and senior Norm Truccano enjoy a peaceful stroll through 
campus on a nippy Sunday afternoon before settling down for post-weekend 
studying. (News photo by Peg Mercer.) 
' · 
Debate arises over emergen·cy medical facil ity 
Cob au 
possibility of utilizing Eastern's  
center as  a medical facility 
emergency situations has cau­
fdebate between city officials, who 
the idea , and hospital personnel 
do not. 
center was used as an emer­
care facility during the recent 
1rm since Illinois 16,  the major 
linking Mattoon and Charleston 
the Sarah Bush Lincoln Health 
was closed due to snowdrifts 
poor visibility. 
1pital director Martin Tulles said 
:k that an additional emergency 
:nter was not needed by the city. 
was unavailable for comment 
1y. 
1yor Bob Hickman, who favors the 
of another emergency facility in 
revent of similar situations, said 
1y there "still is a possibility we 
work something out" concern­
university' s health center. 
"I've talked to President Daniel E. 
Marvin briefly and did mention it to 
him. It's still a possibility we might 
work somet�ing out. I told him I would 
get more details to him later in the 
week," Hickman said. 
Hickman said it is a "major pro­
blem" and said Tulles was "way out of 
line" in saying another emergency 
care center was not needed. 
He said the city should get help from 
the hospital in setting up plans for an 
additional emergency facility' ' since 
they are experts in the field.'' 
"We've got 18,000 students and 
people to look out for and something 
needs to be done, "  Hickman said. 
He noted that if a plan is worked out, 
the city would help buy additional 
equipment for the center, which would 
''benefit both the university and 
community' ' .  
He said, however, much cooperation 
would be needed among area doctors 
as welJ. 
" Some of them (doctors) are going 
to be against this and some aren't, " he 
added. 
Marvin said Sunday that he had 
talked briefly to Hickman about the 
matter and that Hickman ''brought the 
matter up to me rather forcefully. "  
Marvin added that since he had 
been out of town the past two weeks , 
he would have to study the situation 
more before further considering the 
idea. 
Health services director Jerry Heath 
said Sunday he thought using the 
center was still a possibility and that 
the Health Center "in the past has 
volunteered their services . ' '  
Heath said it is still a possibi�ity 
"with reservation" since "the de­
cision would ultimately have to come· 
from someone in the administrtion. "  
He said equipment such as a 
defibrilator, a heart att_ack machine, 
would have to be bought m order to 
make the health center complete . 
In addition to the extra equipment, 
Heath said other personnel would be 
needed on a standby basis . 
"We're (health center)' willing to do 
this . However, we're not the ones to 
make the decision, ' '  Heath added. 
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Newss•orts 
�Carter, -Sadat end- talks 
w ASHINGTON (AP) - President Carter wound up a w�ekend of talks with Anwar 
Sadat on Sunday, saying he has a better understanding of Sadat's concerns, but 
reaffirming the U.S. role as that of "a friend of both sides," in the stalled �gyptian­
lsraeli peace.talks. 
After escorting the Egyptian leader onto the South lawn, Carter announced that 
there was complete agreement between himself and Sadat about a mutual 
determination to work toward a peace settlement in the Middle East. He placed a 
friendly hand on Sadat's shoulders, then guided his guest into the White House. 
Simon initiates health b"ill 
WASHINGTON (AP) - A. national health care bill, described as a lower-cost 
alternative to the Kennedy-Corman bill favored by many liberal Democrats and 
labor unions, was introduced Monday by Rep. Paul Simon, (D-111.) 
The plan, which Simon estimated would cost $29.9 billion a year compared to 
$130 billion for the Kennedy-Corman measure, would provide coverage for 
children up to. age 6, pregnan( women and families and individuals with high 
medical expenses from "catastrophic illness." 
· 
. 
Simon said the measure would not wipe out the private health insurance in­
dustry and u_attacks the health care problem. in the groups of our f)opulation 
where the need is greatest." 
Welfare decision coming 
WASHINGTON (AP) - A House welfare panel makes its final adjustments this 
week to President Carter's $32 billion welfare plan and then will decide whether 
to scrap it in favor of a more limited approach. 
The House Ways and _Means' subcommittee on public assistance and unem­
ployment compensation will choose Wednesday night ·between Carter's 
sweeping consolidation of welfare programs and the sealed-down changes 
proposed by Rep. Al Ullman, chairman of the House Ways and Means Com­
mittee. 
Treaty approval doubtful 
WASHINGTON (AP) - A new survey shows that 31 U.S. senators are either 
opposed to the Panama Canal treaty or are leaning against it, only three votes shy 
of the 34 needed to bJock ratification. 
A questionnaire sent to all senators by The Associated Press also shows that 41 
favor the pact and eight are leaning toward ratification. Twenty-four senators 
indicated they are opposed to the treaty, while seven others said they were 
leaning against it. 
Flynt claims new morals 
COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) - Larry Flynt, the porno surveyor, says he's always 
thought of himself as Christ-like, but now he has a new set of morals and intends 
to expose the "hypocrisies and inconsistencies in modern-day religion." 
A year ago this week, Flynt was pleading his First Amendment rights beore a 
Cincinnati jury that convicted him on obscenity charges. Now his pitch sounds 
more evangelistic as he tells of a new-found religious faith. 
"Even without God, I was right on the princlples i:hat I stood for," said Flynt, 34, 
during a recent interview at his 27-room mansion in a Columbus suburb. "Now 
with God, it's so much fun being saved." 
Anti-Somoza vote shown 
MANAGUA, Nicagarua (AP) - Municipal elections in cities outside the capital of 
this troubled Central American nation began Sunday with indications that voters 
by the thousands were boycotting the voting to push demands for President 
Anastasio Somoza's resignation. · 
Members of the national guard, the country's army, were braced for more anti­
government demonstrations and renewed attacks by Marxist guerrillas. But no 
significant incidents were reported. 
The only legal opposition group in this nation of 2.5 million persons, the 
Conservative Party, said 52 of its 132 candidates had withdrawn voluntarily in an 
anti-Somoza protest. 
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Marston ordeal tests 
Carter?s· p rori1ises 
3 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The Carter . the time-honored practice of allowing a 
administration ' s  current difficulties state ' s  U . S .  senators to pick federal 
over the appointment of federal pro- prosecutors and judges, at least when 
secutors , typified by the Marston ·the senators were of the same political 
affair, began even before Jimmy party as the president . 
Carter took the oath of office . This prerogative was being chall-
In the hectic days after the No- enged by Carter' s pledge, contained in 
vember 1976 election, but before the a campaign position paper which 
new administration took over in Jan- declared: "All federal judges and 
uary 1'977, Carter' s  campaign promise prosecutors should be appointed st­
to. take politics out of the selection of rictly on the basis of merit , without 
U . S: attorneys was challenged by Sen. any consideration of political aspect or 
Jarres 0. Eastland, (D-Miss . ) .  influence ." 
A year later. the issu: of patronage Both Eastland and Carter have 
a�p?intm.ent� has embroiled . the ad- recently said they don't recall talking mimstratton m an embarrassmg con- about U . S .  prosecutors at that mee­
troversy surrounding the ouster of ting. 
David W. Marston as the U . S .  attorney B t M · W 11 th J t" D · Ph"l d I h" u arvm a , e us ice e-m 1 a e p ia. rt t '  
. 
h" f k h b M t R bl. "th d pa men s c 1e spo esman , as een ars on, a. epu 1can w1 a recor t d · th t c rt d f . . . . quo e as saymg a a er· an o wmmng corruption cases agamst E ti d t lk d b t th · t t D t. 1· · · h .1 d as an a e a ou e appom men emocra 1c po 1t1cians, as assa1 e f t d · th · t" · . . . . . . o prosecu ors urmg eir mee mg m the adm1mstrat1on for replacmg him, th · · d th ·t B 11 .. . t t · " . . e mansion an a e JUS sa m and has won a host of congressional d . th d" · · 11. I th urmg e 1scuss1on. a 1es a ong e way. . . 
Eastland, 73, the long-time chair- And Wall says 1t w�s C�rter him�elf 
man of the Senate Judiciary Comm- who �greed to set a�1d.e his campaign 
ittee, which confirms presidential no- promise ab�ut appomh�g federal pro­
minees for federal judgeships and secutors strictly on merit. 
prosecutor posts, met with Carter at Republican critics say Carter has left 
the Georgia governor's mansion in the impression with many that his 
Atlanta at a time when the president- handling of the Martson case shows he 
elect was putting together his Cabinet. . has retreated from the position he 
According to one account, Griffin spelled out as a candidate . 
curious squirrel pauses briefly after dashing up a campus tree on a cold 
afternoon on his way to a short nap. (News photo by Craig Stockel) 
Bell , then a federal appeals court The case led to more serious 
judge, joined the meeting. Eastland criticism of the administration when it 
reportedly told Carter and Bell that the was discloses ·that Rep. Joshua Eilb­
old way of doing things was adequate erg (D-Pa.)  ask�d Carter to speed · 
and that there was no need for Marston's  firing at a time wheri 
change. Eilberg was under investigation by 
.e.dRes.day's>ref erendurn 
decide sen-ate vacanci.es What Eastland was.referring to was Marston's  office . 
'er Schulze 
student referendum will be held · 
:sday to approve an amendment 
student government constitution 
provides a procedure to fill 
Student Senate vacancies . 
amendment, which was app-
by the sen. ate Thursday, states 
bl the event of an insufficient 
:r of candidates to fill a vacancy, 
1le students can petition the 
lative Leadership Committee for 
membership . 
Legislative Leadership Comm­
is made up of the committee 
:rsons of the eight senate 
ittees. 
the Legislative Leadership C­
:ee approves the candidates, 
··1 then be recommended to the 
inate for approval . 
thirds senate approval is ne­
for the candidates to be chosen 
vacancies occured when Mur­
Hart, off-campus senator, was 
senate speaker and ·Mary 
.or, also an off-campus senator, 
:d from senate thus leaving two 
open in that district. 
current student government 
tion states that any open seats 
be filled by the candidate 
"ng the next highest votes in the 
ilection . 
·ever Trish Maltiba, the only 
.te from the off-campus district 
1le to fill the vacated seats has 
filled a seat. vacated by the 
tion of_ f�r��r. ,sp���er �.ack 
In other business, the senate app­
roved an initial membership fee of $25 
to join the National Student Asso­
ciation-National student lobby (NSA-
NSL) for nine months. · 
The NSL represents students at a 
national level , in regard to BOG 
grants, federal aid · and minimum 
wage, freshman James P. Lamonica 
said Sunday. 
The NSA is a research organization 
on education in various states ,  La­
monica added. 
The senate also ·accepted the re­
signation of At-Large District senator 
Tim Olmstead, who resigned for 
"Acadmic reasons" .  
Olmstead's  seat will be filled by 
Venita Brown, the next highest vote 
getter in the At-Large District in the 
· last election, Hart said. 
E.I. U. Constitutional. Revision 
( To add a subsection "5" to ARTICLE II, 
• 
Section C; to read as follows.:) 
In the event there is an insufficient number of candidates 
to fill a vacancy, as specified in Section C, subsections 1, 
2, 3, & 4; candidates from that district shall petition (as 
specified in the election by-laws) Legislative Leadership 
Committee, which will make it's recommendation for 
two-thirds approval of the Senate. 
Take a Break from the Routine ... 
Try Marty's for �unch Today! 
Featuring 
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p of the Da 
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Un-ion budget rleeds furtherstudy 
Whether to approve the $1 2.25 student 
fee increase . to support the University 
Union is a decision which needs more time 
for consideration; since it involves more· 
than a simple yes or no answer; the 
decision is one which could have im­
Editorial 
Before the committee approves anoth 
increase in ·student fees, it should m 
sure if knows what these new progr 
are I what ·their costs will be and 
chances of their success. . 
plications ·on future Union financing. 
The fee increase was proposed last 
week by Bill Clark, area head of the Union, · 
and now awaits approval by the Bond 
Revenue committee, President Daniel E. 
Marvin and the Board of Governors (BOG). 
The Bond Revenue committee, and 
especially its student members, should 
take more· time to review the proposal, 
.investigate the Union's budget and· 
question . more closely the need or 
However sincere Clark may be in this­
and we believe he is-the committee 
should not take his word or the. word of 
other administrators alone on this issue. 
Committee members should instead 
undertake a complete study themselves on 
the background of the Union, the history 
behind the construction of the additions 
and the need and financial ramifications of 
maintaining three cafeterias in one 
building-one of which is financed by 
The student committee members so 
have not shown a great deal of initiative 
speak up and . question points of 
budget. They make up a strong part of 
committee and should use their positi 
to become watchdogs for the studen 
and not supporters of a budget plan 
they do not fully understand. 
desirability of such an increase. 
When Clark presented the Union 
budget, he explained it was made as a 
"realistic budget," one without wasteful 
. students for mainly faculty use . . 
The question of what the future holds for 
the Union is also tied up in this fee in­
crease-the increase could be an 
inadequate temporary attempt to solve a 
longtime, complex problem. 
Committee Chairperson Louis Henck 
has in the past . been receptive 
reasonable requests from students, 
the committee does have time to pursu 
further study of the budget since it is 
scheduled to appear before the BOG 
mid-March. 
frills or unnecessary spending. 
Clark has every reason to be sincere in 
this issue-he has been placed in the 
unenviable position of having to answer for 
the past deficits of the Union as well as its 
future chances. 
In addition, Clark, in his budget 
presentation, said the Union staff has 
planned a "series of new programs" for the 
Union cafeteria to improve its financial 
state. 
We can think of nothing more reason 
than a request at the committee's Tues 
meeting that a decision on a fee increa 
delayed until everyone on the commi 
and in the student body has a clear idea 
where they are spending their money 
to whose benefit an increase would go. 
®Tr�c· · · .. ,r;:wwwrrnrrnrnur r .,,�a»ar mt¥ii'MttT!lf!iTt111r1nTc1 
Abortion battle Letters to the Editor Editor, 
Regarding John Flammamg' s  letter 
to the editor of Jan. 30: In your -· 
opening statement on the rights of the separate and distinct ends, and these . interesting, but as unsatisfactory as 
unborn child as " inherent, " you seem flow from its very nature. your subjective standard of actual-
to understand that what a human The rights of such a being are a ization. 
being i�, he is on the basis of his concomitant to its ends and exist by · Unless the capacity to. love is seen as 
existing as a human being. the very fact that the person exists . a quality inherent in the person as 
Soon after, however, there appears Such a per�onis real , and for the same person, we are back on Square One, 
that inconsistency which you decry in reason, namely, because he exists. A talking about some level of realization_ 
others. real person is an existing person, an of a potential. 
This occurs when you change defin- existing person is a real person. (4) When you claim that "there are 
itions in mid-article and move for in- (2) To use a degree of actualization extreme ·cases where abortion would 
herent rights of humans as humans to or realization of potential for deter- be necessary, ' '  you reveal yourself as 
some murky statement about actuali- mining human person hood is to be a moral relativist even more than you 
zation of human potential as being both arbitrary and relative. All human · did in your attempt to use "actual­
finally decisive in determining what is beings have a capacity for actual- ization" as the yardstick for person­
" completely human" (undefined) ; and ization which is infip.ite , but a capacity hood. 
this in turn becomes the criterion for which, by the very nature of its Whatever merit there is in your ob­
determining what a "real person';  is existing in a finite world, can never be servations on the inconsistencies of the 
(also undefined) . ·fully realized. pro-abortion arguments, it seems in 
An undefined premise and an Why, then, one particular degree of the end that your attack on those who 
undefined conclusion do not make for -actualization and not some other? use such arguments is a case .of the 
enlightenment. How is one under such limitations to kettle calling the pot black, for the 
Several thoughts: (1)-A person is a become "conipletely human and the- majority of those who argue for killing 
single , whole , rational being, existing refore real " ?  the child i n  the womb are ultimately 
in and for itself. It is not part of (3) The hint that the "capacity to operating from the same morally 
something else and has its own love" (undefined) is somehow con- subjective position that you are . Or 
Eastern· flews 
Eastern ll l inoi� University 
Charleston, Ill. 61920 
elusive in asse.ssing what complete should I ask you to define " abortion, "  
humanness or real personhood is (Are too? 
these meant to be synonymous?) is 
-. 'CATATONIC STATE ---­" "THlc; COFf£E: l? A LlTf££ t (OLP, 1 SHDULP HA'JE . -
• · t>�uN!C. 1-r LAST WE:E� .... 
J. Mullally 
Freedom fight·· 
Editor, 
I was delighted to read in 
day's  News (2 Feb. 78) the 
bury column dealing with to 
Iran at "Komite Prison" in Te 
Congratulations on helping 
lighten the average comfortabl'\ 
dom-loving American studenf 
others in the world are not so av 
comfortable or free. 
As high as 90 percent of 
prisoners are political prisoners 
they said the wrong thing in 
presence of the wrong people). 
In prison, they are tortured 
confessions and informing on 
conspirators" and most are eve 
executed, having received no t 
we Americans conceive of "trial' 
I think it' s  high time Am 
became aware of these and other 
injustices around the world, and 
to push for the same freedoms 
enjoy to be enjoyed by people 
where in the world . .  
Step nunber cne is get yourself· 
A good source for this p 
info is the LS.A. (Iranian S 
Assoc.) , the nearest chapter 
the University of Illinois. 
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·'Head East' gives all tO please.small crowd 
Roger Boyd, Head East keyboard player, said 
Wednesday the group is a ' '  crbwd-oriented band, ' '  
d the disappointingly small Lantz crowd that saw 
m Wednesday were · oriented to some goodtime 
'n roll. 
Boyd said the band tries to get their audience ' 'to · 
; we try to get ours to peak at the end of the " 
The group started the audience toward a "peak" 
ly  in the concert by playing ''Love Me Tonight,'' 
10ng off of the "Flat As A Pancake" album. 
''hncake" is the first Head East album, and the 
Tom Keefe 
d seemed more familiar with the songs off of 
album as compared with songs from the three 
Head East albums, "Get Yourself Up, "  
· :' Lucky,"  and their soon to be released, 
East." 
'Love Me Tonight"· tells the story of a man who 
a woman he knows is far from faithful ("I  
't know , where you've been, I don't know who 
've had in") but that does not matter to him 
se all he wants is for her to "love me 
1ghf'. 
· g the song, the audience clapped in time to 
medium-paced beat, and continued to clap 
1g two other songs from the "Pancake" album, · 
of Gold" and "Fly by Night Lady." 
lead East then left the familiar "Flat as a 
e" album to play the title track off of their 
Yourself Up" disc. 
the first strains of the song began, Head East 
singer John Schlitt screamed for the one 
d-plus audience to ' 'get up and enjoy 
:If." 
song's beat is.constructed to start the hips of 
• 
� 
� . 
anyone in list�ning range swaying, and the crowd 
obeyed Schlitt's command and stood up, moving 
and clapping along with the song. 
So on after, Head East immediately 
broke into another song from "Pancake," Jefftown 
Creek, " and during the song, Schiitt leaped into 
the crowd and then raced around the stage area 
before once again climbing onto the stage. 
The audience was rapidly reaching their "peak'� 
and I thought Head East took the chance of having 
the crowd " shoot their load" too soon when they 
played "Never Been Any Reason" from the 
' ' Pancake' '  album. 
(News pholo by.JmWI-) 
"Never Been Any Reason" is the hottest single 
off "Pancake," and it definitely was a crowd 
pleaser Wednesday, as the audience, stood, 
clapped, and sang al�ng with Schlitt, durin� the 
song. 
"One Against the Other" was. the one encore 
number. which finally "peaked" the audience, 
small as it was. · 
The audience through their enthusiasm and loud 
cheers, showed that a group does not have to sell 
out Lantz gym to be appreciated; especially if the 
group is a "crowd oriented band" which plays 
. goodtime rock 'n roll, such as Head East. 
ell so._.eone y.ou care. •• 
• • • with an Eastern flews 
- valentlne1 
rm.out the ad bl.ant arid bring it to the Eastern News office 
In the Student Services Building or place it with the payment 
albe Eastern Newsdrop box in .the University Union. All ads 
must be paid for in advanee. The Eastern News reserves the 
rilbt to refuse advertising. 
For onl.Y $1, you can buy 1 5 
words of love to tell that 
specral someone you care. , 
Ads will run Valentine's Pay, 
Feb� 1.4·. Deadline for 
submitting ads is Friday, Feb.10. 
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Disco-deli construction 
. . . 
resumes after suit denied 
by Cathy Stephens 
Construction of a combined disco­
deli restaurant at Fourth and Bucha­
nan Streets will continue after a suit 
filed to halt the construction was 
denied last week in Circuit Court. 
The suit, filed by Charleston re­
sident Michael Freeman, said the 
building violated city zoning ordi­
nances and parking requirements. 
Circuit Court Judge Joseph Spitz 
ruled Wednesday that the foundation 
of a previous building there was being 
used as the foundation of the new 
building and.that it did not violate city 
zoning ordinances.  
· 
Charleston resident and owner Dave 
Dunn said recently the building will be 
completed by April or May. 
Dunn said the building will be 
divided into two sections, with one 
half as a delicatessen and th� other as 
an ' 'entertainment center. ' '  
Dunn said the· deli will feature whole 
pizza, pizza by the slice, an assorted · 
hamburger menu and other deli spe­
cialties .  
Dunn said he hoped to get some 
"big names" for the entertainment : 
center and with the disco music, will 
hope to bring in comedians,  folk 
singers, country and rock and roll 
bands. 
Dunn said that the name for the 
building will be released a month prior 
to its opening: 
BH E to adopt priority list _ 
(Continue_d from page I) 
ve: $1 .4  million, 5th and 6th; 
-Completion of the Public Affairs 
Center at Sangamon State University, 
Springfield: $1.8 million, 7th. 
-Computer monitored central control 
system for heating, air -conditioning 
and hot water, University of Illinois-­
Chicago: $1 million, 12th. 
-Minor remodeling proje<;:ts, Univ­
ersity of Illinois-Champaign-Urbana: 
$1 .4 million, 36th. -
-.Remodeling of Old Main, Eastern 
Illinois University, Charleston: $1 -
million, 47th. 1 -Remodeling of English building, i 
University of Illinois-Champaign-Ur. !. 
bana: $1.S million, 48th. 
-Remodeling Old Milner Library, 
Illinois State University, Normal: Sl .4 
million, 51st. 
·-Remodeling of Wirtz Hall , North­
ern Illinois University, DeKalb: · $1 
million, 52nd. 1 -Remodeling of the dentistry-med­ical-pharmacy building, University of 
Illinois Medical Center: $1 .3  million, 1
53rd. · 
Personal gro wth seminar to start 
JOB APPLICATION 
PICTURES 
'1 0.00 '  _, ·1 · 
i s.t Dozen' 
(BILLFOLD SIZE) 
is.oo 
2nd 1Jo'zen 
12 .50 
·3 rdJ ozen 
TYLMAN STUDIO 
345-708 1 
WEST SIDE OF SQUARE 
Personal growth will be the -topic .of 
two six-week growth groups sponsored 
by the Christian Collegiate Fellowship 
beginning Monday and Thursday. 
Purpose of the growth groups is the ��l!lll�������������lilllll!ll!ll••lilmml!l••­................................................. 
No fee will be charged for the 
one-hour sessions which are open to 
the public, Rev. Robert Ross, group 
leader, said Sunday. 
personal growth of each member · 
through "more sensitivity to others, 
more-self awareness, more insight into 
personal potential and more actual­
ization of that potential" ,  Ross said. 
Ross added that a maximum of eight 
to 10 people may participate in each 
group. Prospective members should 
attend the first meeting at the Chri­
stian Campus House at 221 Grant St. 
Ross said requirements include 
attendance at a minimum of six 
meetings,  to affirm· the goals of the 
group, to accept responsibility for the 
goals and progress of the entire group 
and to help each member achieve the 
group's  goals. 
· 
. FOGHAT 
Special Guests 
STARZ 
Sat. Feb. 25.  7 :  30 P .M. 
TI C K ETS ON SALE NOW 
ADVANCE S5.00 ISU STUDENTS. ADVANCE S6.00 PUBLIC , DAY OFSHOW S 7.00 
HULMAN C IV IC UNIVERSITY C ENTER , GREAT SCOT STORE� 1 1  TH & LOC UST & 
H0NEY CREEK SQUARE, DALE S - CHARLESTON, RECORD C U LA R-- VINCENNES, 
&OTH LMG RECORD STORES- WEST LAFAYETTE A ND DEPAUW BOOKSTO RE ­
GREENCASTLF . ORDER IY MAIL NOW FOG HAT HULMAN UNMRSITY CENTER 
ISU, TERRE HALITT, INOtANA47809. ENICLOSE SO 
WITH CHECK OR NCHE:Y OllDfll FOR POST AGE AND HANDLING 
NDIANA STA TE UNIVERSITY'S 
HULMAN CENTER 
Before you get soaked-check the weather in the Eastern News. 
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·congratulat i ons to our 
Gamma P l edge Class 
. . 
upon your act ivpti on 
Terri Berutti Susan Morris 
Sandra Black Beth O'Heir 
Terri Burianek Susan Schal I 
Christine Co.oper Suzanne. Schwa 
Gina DeMartino Julie Shafer 
Cheryl Geupel Tracy Sturm 
Nancy Hudson Linda West 
Lindsey Helm Renee Young 
Debbie Large 
�ove, 
. gjou/t c.A© gifileM 
I .... � ...... �.� ........ � ....................... 
� 
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Federal judicial facilities 
found insufficient-study 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The typical 
federal judge has poorer research 
facilities available to him than a 
beginning law student� a predicament 
that can cause delays, ,  errors, retrials 
and additional expense, an unreleased 
government study shows. 
The study, conducted for the Fed­
eral Judicial Center, concludes that if 
Friday. 
There was no indication whether the 
center would forward the report to its 
parent Judicial Conference of the 
United States or whether its recom­
mendations would be sent to .Con­
·gress .  
' the information deficiency could be 
cleared up there probably would be no 
need for many of the 100 or more new 
federal judgeships about to be created 
by Congress to relieve overworked 
The Senate already has ;authorized 
the creation of 113 new judgeships. 
- Taylor said that because of the 
research problem, many judges are 
forced to delay trials until the data is 
found, " which can cause errors, 
'reversals, time.consuming retrials and 
added costs . 
1shman Julie Judson examines one of the 44 aquariums entered in Thomas 
"s fish show held this weekend . About 800 people visited the show while 
600 voted for their favorite type of tank.  (News photo by Kevin Ross) 
ish sho w dra ws cro wd 
Terri Hempstead 
- int 800 students, faculty and 
:people visited Thomas Hall ' s  
show Friday,jaturday and Sun­
- with more than 600 voting for the 
of their choice, Graduate Ass-
1t Tom Krebes, show co-ordinator 
Sunday. 
1udge Joe Flood from the Fish 
in Charleston awarded gift 
1cates to the owners of the tanks 
:n best of show, people' s  choice, 
best African Cichlid display. 
Sophomore Doug Larson, Thomas 
Hall resident, won both the best of 
show and the people's  choice cate­
gories .  The African Cichlid award 
went to area resident Roy Beuehne. 
Junior Jeff Douglas, who entered a 
tank made from glass and wood said 
"44 aquariums wer_e entered by about 
. 35 people. " 
Krebes said first and se"tono prizes 
were awarded in 25 classes. Some 
ta�s received more th� one prize. 
body and · fender . repair 
345-7832 
1 607° Madison St. 
Charleston, Ill. 6 llr20 
-C\JaQellie 'g 
Hair Mfair 
1 "409 "E " Street ,... 
Across fro m Wa l ker Sho_pping Ce nter 
Open Mo nday-Saturday 7 : 30am . 
345-5712 
courts. , 
"If they were operating efficiently, 
there might be p.o necessity for any 
new judges, and certainly not on the 
appellate level , "  Raymond Taylor, 
author of the report, said: 
Taylor's  study was submitted to the 
center last September but was not 
considered by the center' s board until 
"It's . going to take $75,000 to 
$85,000 to set up the simplest library 
for each one of those new judges, " he 
said. "Add to that a secretary, a 
couple of law clerks, and if he' s  a trial 
judge, he 'll require an assignment 
clerk, a pro�ation officer. 
Health Ed -c lub to form 
An . organizational meeting of the with - co-advisers Woods and Dan 
Health Education Majors Oub will be Bolan, also of the Health Education 
held at 4 p.m. Tuesday in Lantz Department, along with the club's  
Building Room 170. . - activities for · the semester at the 
The purpose of the . meeting is to meeting. 
determine interest in the club and to 
get participants involved in its organ­
ization, club adviser Susan Woods of 
the Health Education Department said 
Sunday. 
Health education majors will discuss 
the "goals and aspirations of the, club" 
"We'd like to know what the 
students think their club should. be 
like, "  Woods said. 
Any student who is interested in 
joining the club , but cannot attend the 
meeting should contact Woods. 
Congr�tu lations to Our 
New P ledges ! 
Bon n i e -Bo l l  
Marsha Bork 
Angela Coffey 
Cathy Feltz 
. Den ise Fitzgera ld 
Laura Fraembs 
Chris Ga l l  i s  
Ma ry Ga�da 
D�bbie Hempe 
Kel ly Kyger 
Kathy Mur�ay 
Da l l as Neunaber 
J u l i e  Wagner 
Delta Zeta Love, 
Your Active Sisters 
.,,, 
! 
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Eleven records fall 
at weightlifting meet 
An American senior and 1 0 national 
Junior Olympic weightlffting records 
were set Saturday at the fifth annual 
Charleston-Oakland championships at 
Buzzard Gym . 
Guy Carlton , Decatur, (upper right) 
set the national AAU-senior 2 2 0-
. pound snatch record with a l ift of 
363 . 8 pounds. He won the 220-
pound open class and was also the 
best lifter in the open . 
Steve Abdo, Eastern freshman, 
( upper right) won the 1 8 1 -pound 
Junior Olympic senior d ivision and the 
C lass I I division.  
Jeff Lahner, !;astern senior, won the 
1 es:pound Class I I  title and captured 
the C lass II best l ifter award. 
Stewart Thornburnh.  Charleston's 
USA national team l ifter,  ( lower lefty set 
a record in the snatch,  clean and jerk 
. and total of the intermediate 1 32 -
pound class. He also won the open . 
1 3 2-pound class and was named the 
i n t e r m e d i a t e ' s  b e s t  l i f t e r . 
Sports 
· '  
News photos 
by 
. Craig Stockel 
. Sports 
swimmers d 
in two dual 
On Friday 
Division I L  
sity 78-33 
decimated 
MO) 90-24 ( 
Sp0rts 
.. \ 
photos 
'Y 
Stockel 
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wim mers easily win d uals ; Nitch sets record 
Ron Cohen 
. Paced by All-Americans Joe Nitch 
Dave Watson, Eastern's men's 
.rners demolished their opponents 
. two dual meets last weekend. 
Friday, the Panther's humiliated 
· >ion I I.Oyola (of Chicago)' Univer-
78-33 and then tho rou ghly 
imated Southeast Missouri (SE-
1) 90-24 on Saturday. Both meets 
swam at Lantz Pool . 
ad coach Ray Padovan strayed 
�y from his usual dual meet lineup 
the two meets and swam several 
1g untested swimmers in addition 
:ing veterans in events other than 
they usually swim. 
· was an effort to get ready for 
ant upcoming invitationals and 
national finals March 16-18 at 
· 1n, Pa: 
'e changed our lineup around to 
1me versatility in the swimmers, ' '  
·an said. ' 'We had some tough. 
1uts last week and we'll be trying 
:t our times down now for the 
part of our season that lies 
Nitch and Watson combined for 
seven individual victories including a 
new Lantz Pool record and tho -
roughly outclassed their opponents . 
In the Loyola meet Nitch won the 
200 yard freestyle in 1 :48.3 and set the 
new pool record with a time of 4 :46.65 
in the 500 yard freestyle. 
· Watson blitzed the Rambler� in both 
200 yard individual medley (IM) and . 
the 100 yard freestyle with respective 
times of 2 :04 .6  and 49.6 .  
Other Panther first place finishers in 
the Friday meet were Bill Spangler, 
Mike Roessler, Joel Edwards and 
Mike Foley in the 400 yard medley 
relay (3 :47.4) ;  Scott Bolin in the 1000 
yard freestyle (10:24 .6) ;  John Oller, 
200 yard butterfly (2:05 .6) ; Charlie 
Dunn, 200 yard backstroke (2:02.9) .  
Al  Cyinbal captured the three meter 
diving and Eric Swanson took first in 
the one meter diving event. 
Against SEMO, Nitch captured both 
the 1000 free-style and the 200 yard 
butterfly with times of 9:55 . 1  and 
2:04.2 respectively. 
Watson gave the 200 yard IM a try 
'Omen s wimmers lose dual 
SEMO despite six firsts 
Gerdovich r 
first place finishes out of 15 � 
still were not enough for the 
' s  swimming team Saturday 
1n as they dropped a 72-59 dual 
to.Southeast Missouri (SEMO) at 
1tz Pool. 
Eastern tankers took first' s in 
200 yard relay medley, the 100 
freestyle, 50 yard breaststroke, 
yard butterfl� and the one and 
meter diving. Eastern is now 0-3 
competition. 
e were expecting them (SEMO) 
.strong, but we still came up with 
of our best times, ' '  Thompson 
"We took two seconds off our 
(200 yard medley) time and 
1ed with excellent times in the 
events. "  
:em grabbed a 7-0 lead in the 
· 1g 200 yard r�lay medley. Ginny 
:iger, Karen Moss,  Marty Mul-
id Lori Harris teamed to finish in 
.2, four-tenth's  of a second better 
SEMO. 
's took first in the 100 yard free 
loss won the 50 yard breaststroke 
Eastern at an even pace . 
:em's swimmers, being' small in 
:r ,  again suffered in depth as 
's  secon�, third and fourth place 
:s gave them a three point 
1tage after five events . 
Mulder' s  first in the 100 yard 
•ened the score at 26-all . Muldet; 
led some excellent times with 
:st coming in the individual med-
1 :  10.5. 
·� 
Eastern's Nancy Sharpe won both 
the one meter diving and the three 
meter diving in Saturday's dual meet 
with SEMO. The women 's team 
dropped a 7 2 -59 decision . ( News 
photo by Craig Stockel) 
· 
Eastern's  diving team again added 
16 points to the women's  score 
finishing 1 -2-3 in both the one and 
three meter dive. 
Divers Nancy Sharpe (1st) , Sue 
Berdan (2nd) and Margaret Shurtleff 
(3rd) were all impressive as they won 
the divin.g events handily, 8-1 .  
1n't F•get Sporty's· 
Miller Kick.off_ Party 
Tues. Feb.7 
The Panthers' John Oller prepares to fin ish up his 200 yard butterfly victory in 
Saturday's dual meet against SEMO.  Ea�tern came away with two dual wins on 
Friday and Saturday in upping its record to 4- 1 . (News photo by Melissa Drake) 
and turned out to be an easy winner as breastmke (2 :25.0) .  
h e  breezed to a time of 2 :04.5 .  The team of . Watson, Ken Hannah, 
· Also, Dunn, Roessler, Oller and Hull et and Louis Krutziger won in the . 
Brent Hullet won the 400 yard medley 400 yard freestyle relay (3 : 30.5).  
relay (3 :50.8) ; Foley was tops in the The Panther divers again were 
200 yard freestyle (1 :51 .4);  Bolin in the successful with freshman Eric Swan-
100 yard freestyle (50;35) ; Dunn in the son claiming victories in both the one 
200 yard backstroke (2 :02.4);  Al and three meter events . . 
Hibbert in the .500 yard freestyle In all , Eastern competitors won 22 of 
(1 :05.3) ;  Frank Muchna 200 yard the two dual meets total 26 events. 
t 
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Panthers finish /IC with highest point  total e ver 
by Kathy Klisares event, the Panthers placed third in the 
Eastern's  tracksters totaled 81 mile relay with a time of 3:18 . 1 and set 
points in Saturday' s  Illinois Intercol- a new school record in the process.  
legiate (ITC) meet to place third and The four man squad of John 
set an-all time record high for Eastern Callozzo (49 .6) ,  Mark Collins (50.5),  
in ITC indoor competition . 
· Steve Jones (48 .4) and anchor man Ed 
The previous record was set in 1974 Hatch (42 .9) beat a 9 : 1 9 . 1  time set in 
by a national championship team who 1977 by the same foursome, with the 
chalked up 74 points for the meet. exception of Benny Phillips who ran in 
· � think this is a good indication of the Collins ' slot . 
quality of rmr team , "  head coach Neil The Panthers also had a very strong 
Moore said. showing in the two mile run, taking 
' ' Our team proved this weekend that both third and fourth positions and 
they have the potential of possibly grabbing 10 points for the event. 
being national champions , " Moore Reo Rorem placed 3rd with a 8:59.4 
added. clocking and Casey Reinking took 4th 
Southern Illinois University - Carbon - with a 9:01 .6 .  "We had a good strong 
dale (SIU) finished first in the meet effort in the two mile , and it really 
with 169 points, and the University of helped out the team total , "  Moore 
Illiriois (U of l) took second totaling 143 remarked. 
points . Taking· a 5th in the two mile relay, 
With 17 colleges and universities Darrell Kooy led the pack with a 
competing, Eastern placed in every 1 :58.8, followed by Paul Wilhite 
event except the shot put, 35 lb . (2:03.8), Bob Feller (1 :58 . 1) and John 
weight and the 300 yard dash . Mcinerney ran a 1 :57.7 anchor leg . 
. ' ' I think that accomplishment is a Eastern also placed 4th in the three 
real tribute to the team , "  Moore mile run as Joe Sheeran ran 14.00.0 to 
commented. "They can't ignore us ·come within four seconds of the school 
because we're always there . " record. "It was a fine effort in a very 
Making a mark in numerous events, fast field, " Moore said. 
Eastern came home with only one first Freshman Lary Schuldt took a 7th in fil 
place finish : senior Gerald "Jocko" the three mile run,  but won the slow 
Bell running 'a 6.3 60 yard dash . Bell , heat competition with a 14 : lS.S to Eastern's duo of Reo Rorem ( left) and Casey Reinking (right) head down 
normally a rocket starter out of the break a school record of 14:23 .2  set by stretch in the two mile run at the I ll inois I ntercollegiate Championships 
Saturda 
blocks ,  ran from behind and overtook John Christy in 1975. Rorem fin ished third and Reinking ended in fourth place in helping the Panth 
rivals from SIU and U of I to become In the distance medley, Eastern to their highest ever point total at the l lC .  Their 81 points was good for t · 
the champ. finished third with a time of 9 :57.3 .  place . (News photo by Bob Nasenbeny) 
"It all came together for Jocko in Regie Johnson ran the 880 in 1 :52, In the remaining field events, ju.mp,  and pole vaulters Dan 
this meet, " Moore said. "He beat the Collins ran the 440 in SO, Mcinerney Martez Smith placed 3rd in the high and Gerry Byrne both cleared 15 
best and that makes it even sweeter· " ran the 3/ 4 mile in 3:03 and Feller jump with a mark of 6'8 314" , . Charles with Byrne finishing 4th and . 
_ In another- outstanding running finished the mile in 4 : 1 1 .S. Hollis (49 '9 ')  ranked fourth in the triple 5th . 
.
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All I• . • • •  en ion
All G.reek Pledge Night Party 
at 
Monday, Feb 6 - B pm til 1 am 
50tt a Admission 25<t · Beers,  popcorn, hotdogs 
-· Please wear your Greek letters -
Many thanks to Ted Bertuca for his support of the Greek system 
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Classified Ads Please report classif�d ad errors immediately at 58 1 -28 1 2 .  A correct ad wi l l  appear in the next edition .  Un less notified , we cannot be respo nsible for an incorrect ad after its fi rst insertion . 
Help· Wanted For Sale 
Babysitter needed . Call 345-44 2 1  
afte r  5 p.m.  
· 2 autographed Jack Kramer Tennis 
Rackets for sale and one MacGregor 
---�--------1 0  · VIP aluminum.  345-52 1 9  after 3 .  
For Sale 
tires, n e w  tires, sledding 
• lire repairs. Use your SBPC 
! Birch's Goodyear Tire Center. 
. 348-87 1 3. 
� 03, 00 
1 972 Chevy wagon V-8 very !arge 
or .trade for small car_ 345-
2. 
!""----------�·06 
Fisher three-way loud speakers, 
:XP76, power handling capacity 
watts RMS at 8 ohms. $ 1 35 or 
offer. 348-0390. 
• 03,6 
' r  Mustang guitar with case. 
nt condition , asking $ 1 2 5 .  
581 -6 1 67 o r  58 1 -544 1 . Ask for 
,__ _________ 06 
r Dynaco bookshelf speakers 
Minolta XE-7 1 month old. Call 
935 1 . Ask for Tom. 
p..-��-------08 
.S. divers scuba tank and scuba 
'-regulator, vest, wet suit.- 345-
• 07 
____________08 
Handmade - Liquid Silver and Gold 
Jewelry for sale.  Good Prices! Call 
345·6334 or stop by 9 1 7 4th St. Apt. 
1 9 . 
________ 06, 08, 1 4  
For Rent 
REGENCY APARTM ENTS now 
renting for SUMMER and FALL. 
Check out our summer rates. 345-
9 1 05.  
---------�o.o 
Nice two bedroom house near 
square. Available immediately. 345-
2 7 7 7 .  
___________1 0  
Wanted 
Desperate, n eed person to share 
house iml'ned_iately. Utilities paid . 
345·9706. 
__________0.7 
WANTED: Female to sublease 
across from campus. $75.00.  Call 
345-2768. 
___________1 0  
Needed female roommate to share 
trailer & expenses. 345-7475.  
---------�07 
"Experienced student needs 
housekeeping work. Has own car. 
581 ·5478, Nancy. "  
---------�0-6 
DOONESBURY 
MO!?@� lllTH 7He KIJ{f) 
�':::=s.m: � 1 AOO 7116 lfJSS/8/UTY CF • Pf/81..JC GllFFi3 tll<E 7JE QI; : /IH(J{W/RR@t«. � r /�VISIT .- . " 1 1  0 Ii � 
6(){X) CWNIN6. 1HIS IS 7JE SCSI& 
IN N8Q JtRK 7tN6HT A'5HINDf<SJS 
Of� GATHS?. ()(fT-1 SILE A /J/NNeR FOR 71113 CMPR£55 
: OF JJ?AJJ. RtJlJJNfJ HfPtJ3Y 15 71E/?£. 
; la . .. m,.700.?{-&_ >OM - ·-
0 
� -(o � � �  
VoURsELF" ci..Assi F I E D  AD
_
. 
Announcements 
AVON EARNINGS CAN MAKE ' 7 6  
A GREAT YEAR FOR YOU . Sell 
America's leading cosmetics in your 
spare time. No experience necessary . 
Call now: 345-4 1 69 .  
___________06 
Pregnant? Talk to us. We car.e . 
Birthright. 348-8 5 5 1  _ Weekdays 3 till 
8. 
___________oo 
Announcements 
· Make Gateway Liquors your party 
center-·kegs available at all times--fast 
courteous service-·close to campus . 
____________,mwf 
This could have been your 
classified ad . To find out how, call 
Marty at 581-2812 . 
. Send your Valentine a Heart-0-
Gram Wed . -Fri . U n ion 
___________ 08 
Buy your carry out beer, liquor & 
wine at Bob's Package.  Everyday low 
prices. Congratulations Charter Annex 
_____________00 babies, ( Nancy, Sue , Renee) on going 
Experienced typist will type for you , active. You're the greatest! Love the 
fast and efficient. 345- 77 55. _ Charter Annex Moms, Mole . Kay 
- 00 
Col leg iate Research_ Papers . 
___________06 
Adducci's Pizza, 7 1 5 Monroe, 
Prompt Delivery.  345-9 1 4 1 . -
1 0  
Thousands on file .  All academic 
subjects. Send $ 1 . 00 for mail order 
catalog. Box 2 5 9 1 8·Z, Los Angeles, 
Calif .  90025 .  (2 1 3)477·8474. 
To the Men of Alpha Phi Alpha, YOU 
light up my life. Your sweetheart 
____________ 1 7  candidate, Corita. 
Pizza Oven , 345·2324 . 
delivery-take out. 
Fast 06 
Happy -8-day Stan-I! Sorry, I 
____________.oo couldn't afford a card . 
The Craft Spot. Large selection of 
craft materials and supplies. Open 1 O 
to 5. 805 1 8  Street. Phone 345-
r 2833. 
-----------�- 1 4  
This could - have been your 
classified ad. To find out how, call 
Marty at 58 1 · 2 8 1 2 .  or check the 
order form at the bottom of the 
page . .. .  today! 
IN A BUDGET SQUEEZE? Make 
good money selling quality cosmetics, 
jewelry, family products. I'll show you 
how. Call today: 345-4 1 69 .  
-�----------06 
1 litter trained kitten - FREE to a 
good home. 348-8669. 
---------�08 
Any and all typing , call Vicki 348-
8022 or Evelyn 345·68 3 1 . 
-������-�-�-00 
Singing Valentine messages-50 
cents-Kappa Delta Cupid-Grams, 
buy-Fe!S. 8, 9, 1 0 . 
___________07 
Typing. Term papers, business 
letters, theses, di5$ertations. Mrs. 
Finley, 345-6543. 
_______ Feb. 6-Feb. 24 . --.,.------�---mwf 
81/T, lJOC, THAT llJ4SN'T 
/i!lfAUY I/NY /JIG PeAL 
7WJt8(, llJ45 IT? DQ4/7" 
>t¥I 7HINK 7115 P0/.£5 
7lJa( "!He- ''t:YIRNAL CE­
SRE''/i'B1AKK AU.. IN 
@'.VfiN? 
" 
HARRY, 7HEl?£'s BEEN A S/../GHT 
otl.AY IN 71-E fi:sTMTIES 70Vl6HT 
.45 t1£ All/AIT71-le iJrm ARRIVAL. 
CF PRO-SHAH RJRCe5 HERE AT 
7He NSU YORK Hll7lJN ll07lil- .  
rm1!S£f� 
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70 /JJJJJIU GJtNl'ER.-� 
11Mc 10 711/<E UP "llEIP. POSIT!t:NS! 
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Annou ncements 
Plant Orphanage. 1 5 1 4  1 0th St, 
Widest variety , lowest prices_ 
----------�-mwf 
Does a relative or friend's drinking 
problem affect your life? Alayoun g ,  a 
non-profit, self help group for ages 
1 7-20's could help you . Meets at the 
Hour House, 635 Division St . ,  
Wednesdays at 7 p . m .  
-
________ 06,  14 ;20,27 
Lost and Found 
LOST: Brown wallet-contains ID ,  
license, etc . Please call Sharon at 
:345-280 9 .  
-----�----07 
lost: Woman's clear brown glasses. 
Call 58 1 ·3603 . . 
___________07 
Lost: Tan and white chihuaha 
around 1 0th St . Needs medication. 
348·8 7 2 5 .  
___________07 
Lost: Man's black wallet in  locker 
room at Lantz Mon . night. Please 
return to Intramural Office or call 348-
0395 .
. 
--�-�-----�09 
Lost: Jan . 2 1 , Black long haired 
puppy with white under chin , center 
of chest, feet and tip of tai l .  
Resembles a lab. Reward. Call 345-
2 2 9 2 .  
_________ __  1 0  
Found: Set of car keys on the corner 
of 6th and Polk. Call 345-e 1 69.  
--------�---00 
Lost: Rust colored scarf and gloves at 
Ike's . Call 562(). 
___________06 
!ff?. PliN</N5, '!HIE 
l.A5!" PllR£ 70 
Ol/RNAIJ.YfESRE 
PfL4N) STllY@ 
Fa?. � �! 
_,/" 
�:'GB1A�a.@.. � 
C::_OST -PE R DAY :- 150 cents for 1 O words or 1-. $1 for 1 1 -20 words. Students get 50 per cent 
- - - - discount after first day, if pa1d in adwnce. All .ads under $2 MUST be pa id 
in advance, Name and phone n umber are required-for office pUf'poses. 
_ 'NAM E :  PH ON E: 
ADDRESS : ,  _  -----�-------.-------'--------� 
AND RUN FOR DAYS: 
Plate ad and money in envel ope and deposit in Eastern News box in Union 
or bring to News .office in Student Services Build ing by noon the day 
before it is to ru n. · '  
� .. ; · " . ... .. ..... .. .. .. ... . .  � . .. ..  " '  
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Norsemen cool off Panthers 7 4-69 � ' 
by Rudy Ruettiger enti re game, especial ly in the second 
Whi le  the Panthers grabbed j ust about half when the l ead changed hands 1 6  
a l l  the loose bal l s  i n  thei r  sights Satu rday · ti mes. . 
n ight, Northern Kentucky focused its Eastern held its final l ead of the night 
sights on _ the basket and came away a when Wi l l iam Patterson banked in a 
7 4-69 winner, shooting 54 per cent from j u m per to put the Panthers ahead 55-54 
the fie ld :  with 8:1 7 remain ing in the game. 
Eastern outrebounded the Norsemen The Norsemen then reeled oft . 1 1 
43-29, but the Panthers could  only · points to the Panthers two in jumping 
convert on 3 7  per  cent from the f ie ld  in  about to thei r biggest l ead of  the n ight 
d ropping th�ir record to 1 2-9. . · at 66-57.  
A lthough Eastern had trouble putting Not dying, the Panthers came back 
the bal � th rough the hoop Satu rday with a scoring spurt of their own pu l l ing  
n ight, the game was kept c lose by the to with in  one at  66-55 with 2 :40 
tremendous rebounding effort the seco�ds l eft. 
Panthers came up with . Reserve forward J imi . O ldham started 
"The rebounding was very en- the comeback with a turnaround 
couraging," l;iead coach Don Eddy said .  jumpshot that pul led Eastern to with in  
"The rebounding compensated a lltt le seven.  Eastern then grabbed a 
bit for keeping the game c lose. defensive rebound and Derrick Scott 
"You don't shoot 37 per cent and do d rove the basel ine for two cutting the 
wetl against a good team _ l ike Northern l ead to five. 
Kentucky." Again, the Norsemen m issed a shot 
The P a n t h e r s  a l m ost ove r- and Eastern hauled down the rebound.  
compensated fo r thei r  poor shooting Dennis  Mu mford put in  a shot from 
night with thei r  offensive rebounding as a long the basel ine to make the score 
the game see-sawed back and forth the 66-63 with 3 : 3 5  l eft. 
I . . 
Eastern flews · 
Sports 
. Northern Kentucky then cal l ed a time 
out to sett le things down but on the 
i nbounds play Northern Kentucky 
. turned the bal l over to Eastern and . 
Mu mford pu l l ed the Panthers to with in  
one with a t ip off of  a missed shot. 
With 2:22 l eft in the game, . the 
Panthers had a chance to grab the lead 
when Mumford was fou led on a 
defensive rebound after a m issed 
Northern Kentucky free th row. 
Mumford cou ld  not convert on the 
. one-and-one situation and Scott fou led 
Northern's Tony Faehr  on tbe rebound. 
Faehr  connected on h is  two charities 
to give Northern Kentucky a three point 
l ead, with 2:21 l eft to be p layed. 
The turning point of the game <:ame 
on Eastern's inbounds pass after Faeh r's 
free throws. Oldham passed the bal l 
i nto an unsuspectin g  Scott who had the 
bal l go through his hands i nto the hands ' 
of Northern Kentucky's guail!�s Qettis. 
Faehr then hit  a lay up to give the 
Nors�men a five point l ead and some 
b reathing roo m .  
• 
The Panthers were u nable to connect 
from the field for al most two minutes 
u nti l Mumford hit a l ay up with 26 
seconds remaining but the game had Eastern's Dennis Mumford puts 
a l ready been decided. two of his game high 18 points 
Eastern was l ed by Mumford's 1 8 Saturday's 7 4-69 loss to North 
points and DeWitt's 1 7  points. Thomas · · Kentuc,ky . Mumford also gr 
also scored in double  figures adding 1 0 down nine rebounds in hel · 
points. In the rebounding depa rtment Eastern to a 43·29 edge on 
_P_a_g_e_1_2 ______________ M_o_n_d_a..;;y;.;,· ._F_e_b_._6;.;,,_1_9_7_8.;.._ DeWitt and Mumford pul l ed down 1 1  boards . (News photo · by C 
· and nine caroms, respectively. Stockel) 
Ralph McCausland Barry Hintze Robin Ayres Dave Klemm . . 
Wrestlers grab title at South west Missouri 
by Brad Patterson Ralph McCausland a lso recorded two 
The Eastern wrestlers, cu rrently rated p ins  in the ·142 pound class, as he won 
No. 3 i n  the nation i n  Divis ion I I ,- d id  the championship and raised h is  record 
nothing to h u rt that lofty ranki ng this to 2 1 -4 on the season .  
weekend, a s  they captu red t h e  Barry Hintze conti n ued h is  winning ways 
cham pionsh ip  of  the Southwest at  1 50 pounds, winn ing his 1 8th con­
Mis�ouri Tournament i n  Springfie ld .  secutive match and u pping h is  season 
The Panthers won the team title with record to 2 5-1 by sweeping fou r  straight 
1 44 and one-fou rth poi nts, easi ly  and a lso taking fi rst p lace honors.  
o u t d i s ta n c i n g  S o u t h e r n  I l l i n o i s · Dave K lemm recorded two pins i n. 
University-Edwardsv i l l e, who fin ished th ree matches whi le  winn ing the 
second with 1 1 3  points .  heavyweight c lass .  K lem m's record is 
Eastern wrestlers grabbe� fou r  fi rst cu rrently 1 9-1 . 
Gi l  Duran took second place i n  the 
1 26 pound division, . winning two · 
matches befo re los ing i n  the f inals.  
Bob McGu inn was a lso 2-1 , as he was 
the runner-u p in the 1 34 pound c lass. 
Eastern gai ned another second place 
finish in the 1 67 pound weight c lass, 
where Bob Stout f in ished the meet at 2-
1 .  
Randy Blackman took fifth place at 
1 1 8  pounds, as he _ recorded one p in  
and fi n ished with a 2 -2 mark, and Mike 
Polz a lso had one p in and brought 
home fifth p lace with a 2-2 record i n  the 
1 58 pou nd c lass. 
Ken Lewis did not place as the P 
representative at 1 77 pounds. 
C l i nton was especial ly encou 
with his team's perfo rmance, due t 
fact that fou r  of the top six tea 
Divis ion I I were at the meet, and 
the Panthers a cbance to view 
poss ib le com petition for the na 
championsip in March.  
Only the U niversity of  Cali� 
Bakersfie ld (No. 1 ), and Northern 
(No. 2) were m issing out of the 
ranked teams in the nation.  p lace f in ishes on their  way to the 
crown, and also added th ree second 
p lace f in ishes and two fifths out of the 
ten weight c lasses. 
Badminton team wins EI U Invitational 
" I " thou ght our  overa l l  performance 
was great," said coach Ron C l i nton. 
"Everyone w restled with a l ot of 
aggressiveness and confidence." 
Robin  Ayres was the most i m p ressive 
Panther, record ing pins in all th ree of his 
matches i n  the 1 90 pound c lass. Ayres, 
in p inn ing his  th ree opponents, picked 
up the ·p in  trophy by record ing  his pins 
i n  the least amount of ti me.  H is  th ree 
pins came in on ly  1 1  :40 of match time, 
and he also recorded the fastest p in  of 
the tou rnament i n  only :46.  
by Julie Penne 
Eastern' s  badminton team sent 1 0  
of its players into eight championship 
matches and walked away with a first 
place finish this weekend at the 
Eastern Invitational . 
" I  felt like the team played very 
well . We !\ent quite a few of our . 
players into the finals and that helped 
boost our score , "  said head coach 
Robert Hussey. 
Team scores were : Eastern 362 .3 ,  
Illinois State (ISU) 278, Western 
Illinois (WIU). 250, Ball State 1 17, 
Indiana . State 105 ,  Southern Illinois 
(SIU) 89, Northern Illinois 43 and 
Blackburn 5 .  
The Panther's number one · seed 
Mary Stupek took the Flight One 
singles crown from teammate Kay 
Metzger 1 1 -6, 1 1 -5 .  The two then 
teamed to fall to Eastern' s  number two 
seed doubles team of Kathy Hussey 
and Dawn Brown 1 1 -9,  10- 1 1 and 1 1 -9 .  
Judi White routed ISU 's  Bev Szar­
zynski 1 1 -5 and 1 1 -8 for the Flight Two 
singles championship . 
Erin Hussey fought back after 
the first game and came back 
the Flight Two Bsingles over Sue l 
of ISU 9- 12 ,  1 1 -8 and 1 1 -4.  
In Right Three singles, Rose H 
to Kim Miller of Western 1 1  
and Mary Michelic lost - to 
Darlene Danajcik 11-8,  1 1 -2 .  
Becky Stuckwisch, after win · 
first game, lost to teammate 
Oltman 3-1 1 , , 11 -0 . and • 
